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he Catholic iiccord.
“ Chbistianüs miui

ra*

nome.n est, Catuolicus vebo cognomen."—“Ciibistian IS 11Y NAME, BUT (’ATIIOI.Ii-
my sruNAME."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.9
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dressing the mob, said that hut for the 
grace of God within him he should pull 
their noses! Uo it, my hearties. Why 
not provide yourselves will, knuckle-dus
ters and sling-shot at ence, and throw off 
tlie mask!

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

effeminate, ami bo endeavor to introduce 
a spirit of luxury into the realm of pov
erty, there is danger that they may think 
themselves better than others who now 
wear the same habit, hut who were not so 
well-born, nor so delicately nurtured, 
so finely educated, and so bring in jeal
ousies and discords into the abode of 
peace. These perils do not menace the 
lowly, but they do tempt the gentle 
postulants. Hut Clod is no respecter of 

The soul of the coal-heaver is

denominations have gained seventy-fix 
per cent, since lS4.r>. It reasons the cause 
to be immigration from Ireland, Germany 
and France. This is a wonderful showing 
on the part of the ( ’atholic Church, and 
doubt it is quite startling to those who 
have so long predicted the downfall of 
l’opery. Hut this increase in New York is 
only an instance of the increase -»f the 
Church throughout the world. Kvery- 
whero that persecution does not drive 
Catholics off tin- land, there is a continual 
growth of the Church. What is transpir
ing in New York takes place in every city 
of our land, as the many new Churches 
constantly being erected will testify. 
Catholic Churcu possesses a foundation 
with a corner stone that ages cannot de
stroy, but many are blind to that fact.

Tue editor of the Ypslanti Sentinel(who 
is a uon-Catholic) proves that in at least 
one particular the Catholic Church is “op
posed to the progress of the age.” This is 
what he says : “If any one don’t believe 
the teachings of the Catholic Church 
‘opposed to the progress of the age,’ they 
ought to hear the exhortation Catholic pa
rents got last Sunday, to be careful and 
teach their children above all things to 
w’ork and gain an honorable living. And 
furthermore to be saving, frugal and pru
dent, so as to lay up something in their 
youth and prime, for old age and possible 
misfortune. Could any teaching be more 
contrary to the ‘spirit of the age,’ which is: 
To bring up children to live without work 
and spend faster than they gain. What 
shall we do for defaulting cashiers, specu
lating public officers; or James and 
Younger brothers, if such teachings are tol
erated and generally followed ? Why, the 
pastor actually sanl it was a -in against 
(rod and society fur parents to allow their 
children to grow up in idleness. And he 
was commenting on the ‘Pastoral’ too. It 
is too bad thus to oppose “the progress of 
the age.”

mil.101» of In«h heart*, n* well a* re- woman. 1 can’t bear to stav where I am. 
wanleit Lather Sheehy fur all the mi-m, I It is too had that a girl should have a 
contumely and all the bitterness of exile father and mother and two stepfathers 
that have been Ins lot since he was and two stepmothers, all living at once,
• wagged from the bosom of the beloved and not a home that she can few at home 
people to whom he is now victoriously j in.—St. Louis Republican, 
restored. Ad multos <tnn s !—United Ire-

no
norA nice assortment of Imported 

TWEEDS now in stock.
^ E remember an old schoolmaster who 

used to say, “There’s nothing like a box 
on the ear applied in proper time.” lie 
was decidedly a man of the old school, 
and in our days we have come to think 
that moral suasion is preferable to corporal 
punishment. So it is, no doubt, in many 
instances, but still, “the good old rule, the 
simple plan,” that used to be practised by 
the old-fashioned dominies, may some
times prove an imperious necessity. A 
case in point happened last week in Haris, 
Abbe Fortier, the chaplain of the ITison 
de la Santé, is a man of some mark. He 
was present as military chaplain at the 
murderous battle of ( iravelotte in 1870. 
The French wounded had been placed in 
a church which was made a target for the 
Prussian shells. Abbe Fortier, who 
attending on the dying, perceiving the 
state of things, resolutely went tlnough 
a rain of fire to plant the Geneva banner 
on the stee]de °f the church. Directly he 
had done this the Prussian fire ceased. 
For this act of heroism he received the 
Cross of the Legion of Honour. A few 
days ago, two costermongers insulted him 
in the street of Paris. He looked for 
police, but there were none In sight. So 
the abbe, a man over 70, took the law into 
his own hands and fetched each of the 
scoundrels a box on the ear that could 
be heard within fifty yards’ distance. The 
fellow's had the cheek to charge the feeble 
old priest with an assault, hut the police
man who supervened said that it served 
them right, and refused to take the charge. 
Well done, Abbe Fortier!

land, July 1st.
A FEAST DAY.ALSO-

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Underclothing, Etc.

taking tiie veil. Interesting Gathering at the Momit 
Hope Orphan Asylum.

persons.
as dear to Him as the soul of the Presi
dent; and the religious Orders, after 11 is 
example, prefer holiness in their novices 
to all things else, then health, then knowl
edge. As for riches and rank, they are 
mere accidents, which add nothing* to a 
person’s worth. As Hums sang:

A man’s a man
For a’ that and a’ that.

N. WILSON & CO. J1i*s Emily MaeTuiMi, of llaltimore, 
become* “Sr. Mary Agnev

On the 31st the orphan-- at Mount Hope 
. n . . , i Asylum celebrated tne fvaet of St. Ignatius
j H^Riiuore, Md., dispatch of the L’itrd, I in honor of tin* Mother Superior. In the 

hicago limes, hays : j morning solemn high mass was celebrated
Lmily Mac lavish, the w ealthy society ! l»y tin* Right Rev. .Mgr. Hruyere, assisted 

>oung Iadv who in May last suddenly re- by Fathers Walsh and I’olfey. Father 
non need tin- world and entered the con- Tiernan delivered a brief sermon. Ho 
\eiit of Mount de Sales as a no vice, was spoke of the life and merits of St. Igna- 
\vstenta\ invested with the nun’s habit, at tins, and dwelt particularly on the special 
that institution, adopting, instead of lier virtues of the saint, obedience and self- 
own name, that of “Sr. Mary Ague-.” denial. Father Tiernan drew many les- 

1 lie ceremonies took place in the chapel, sons of guidance to the Sisters in their life 
there being absolutely no one present ex- of seclusion and contemplation from the 
cept several members of her family and events by which the deeus of St. Ignatius 
two oi three invited friends. These own- were specially maiked. 
pied seats at the chancel railing. The In the evening, in the presence of a 
peculiarity of the ceremony was that large number of ladies and gentlemen, a 
licitlu-i the aspirant nor the nuns were in dramatic and musical entertainment was 
the chapel, but were in a small adjoining given by the orphans. 'Plie following is 
wing built oil to the west of the chapel the address presented to Mother Ignatia, 
aim separated from it by a dark, heavy Lady Superior.
grating. In this they were not vi.-iblc Very Dear Mother,—Happy mid joyous 
fr> in the chapel proper, and had there are our youthful hearts to-day. Why / 
been a congregation present only those (>, we have cause for gladness. This is 

were close to the chancel railing the day to which we have looked forward 
could have seen them. This grating is with such eager anxiety that even Christ- 
t\pical of the renunciation of the world mas itself, with all its jollities, Christman 
I'V the order. The nuns can never trees, and all the rest, could not, and did 
mingle with the world’s people on the not, satisfy our longing hearts, and wo 
outside but by permission of the sister counted, first the months, then the 
superior. \ isitoia may be received by weeks, and lastly the days which stood 
them inside the convent. The si-tors, between us and its enjoyment; for well wo 
there foie, do not worship in the chapel children know* that the 31st of July is the 
but behind the grating. Through a small day which for us dawns the brightest in 
door in this grating the priest • communi- the year. Yus, this is the Festal 
rated with the aspirant, who was dressed her who chose for model and patron the 
in full and handsome bridal costume. She noble Saint whom Holy Church i 
wore a heavy white satin, cut en t raine, her altars today ; of her who is our kind- 
anil caught un with buds and orange bios- est, dearest, and beat friend on this side of 
•p>m-. A tulle veil enveloped her figure 1 leaven, our true mother —Mother Ignatia. 
in a fleecy cloud. This typified her wed- Hut other causes still have W’C for heartfelt 
•ling with the church. Attending her joy. All the long years through you, 
were the nuns of the convent, each with a dear mother, have been laboring with mi

scarried during a tiring zeal to promote our welfare, tern- 
portion of the services. Fr. Fitzpatrick, poraVand eternal, and filling ill our ro
of Loyola, officiated, -assisted by Fis. Lee, gard the place of the most affectionate of 
( urtis and Parsons. There was a choir mothers, the most devoted of fathers, and 
in attendance, constituted by the iustruc- the gentlest of sisters and brothers; and 
tors in music at the convent, and the Jug- why should not We now deem it our most 
ing was exceptionally beautiful. happy privilege to be permitted thus to

At tlie beginning of the ceremonies Fr. testify the love and gratitude which glow 
Fitzpatrick delivered a brief address to the in our inmost hearts for you Î So now, 
religieuse, lie interrogated lier a- to her we, your own little ones, have come to lay 
desire to enter the convent, a-king her if at your feet the homage of our grateful 
she was ready to embrace that which was hearts; for other offering have we 
the death <>f her former life. To those and other return we cannot make, being 
questions her answers were firm and de- as we are the little ones of Christ’s poor 
eided. 'I he attending sister then carried and of your affection, and looking, as wo 
the young religieuse away, and alter re- do, to you for all we possess or enjoy, 
moving the gay wedding attire replaced hoping our feeble efforts may meet with 
it with the nun’s habit of dark cloth and your kind approving smile and prove a 
white linen. 11er hair was not cut, nor source of pleasure to you and the chaste 
will it be until she takes the irrevocable souls who are your fellow-laborers ami 

year hence. \\ hen the aspirant who, following in your footsteps, have left 
returned attired in the cloister garbs, the nil that was dear and precious to them in 
Holy Fmchurist was administered. Sr. the world, in order more devotedly to 
Mary Agues now remains at Mount de minister to our many necessities in the 
Sales as one of the sisters whose chief mis- home of their choice, which, under your 
siun, apart from their religions duties, is gentle guidence, lias become for them as 
ihe instruction of vuung ladies. Miss lor ua, the happiest spot on earth.
Mac lavish is descended from one of the Accept then, dear rev. mother, what wo 
oldest families of this country, which is have come to offer, together with our best 
closely connected with noted families wishes and prayers for a most happy feast- 
of England. Through the Cantons they day here and an eternal feast in heaven, 

very closely related to three where it may please our good Heavenly 
noble houses, ami Gun. Winfield Scott Father to re-unite us all after the accota 
was the grandfather of the children of the plishnient of Hisjioly designs on each one 
present geneiatiou. The step taken was of us here below, 
to her many friends a sudden one, but it Your happy children,
had long been considered. F’ur years The Orphans at Mt. Hove.

Miss McTivish liiul Wn remarked After the presentation of tlie address 
among those of her religion ,-y one exern- and the recitation of several poems and 
p ary pious. W ealthy, of a good family, prose essay*, the Right Kev. Mgr. 
exceedingly handsome, graceful, well edu- yCre rose and addressed the large assembly 
rated, well read, appreciative of the ideas- „f ladies and gentlemen present, lie 
ure.s and hcalthfnlne.-s of out-of-door dwelt at length on the object of the insti- 
sport.s the spirited dash after the hounds union, mid then referred specially to the 
across country, for instance—-she was, purpose for which the establishment was 
through all these trails, widely known in introduced in this diocese. Mgr. Hruyere, 
the highest social circles of the state. She t„ t,.tifv hi, zvlU „„ behalf of the institué 
is believed to have a private fortune of tion. summoned the orphans to his pro- 
o\er ...i ‘ >, . sence and music each of t lient a liberal

donation, lie complimented the bisters 
of Mount Hope on their management of 
this institution, which had done its good 
work from Woodstock to Windsor, and 
from Sarnia to La Salette. The follow
ing is the programme of the evening’s en
tertainment:
Prologue
Red Li

wn-, Hong 
some-

After Death. The
Il Y FAHitY PAHNELL-

[This beautiful and sadly prophetic poem 
was written by Miss bauny Parnuli nearly 

year ago, on August 27th, 1M1.-Ed. Pilot.]
Shall mine eyes behold thy glory, O in y 

country?
Shall mine eyes behold thy glory?

Ur Khali the darkness close around 
the sun-blaze

Break at lust upon thy story?

When^the nations opo for thee their queenly

As a sweet, new sister hall thee,
Shall these lips bo sealed In callous 

and slleuco,
That have known but to bewail thee?

Shall the car ho deaf that only loved thy 
praises,

When all men their tribute bring thee ? 
Shall the mouth be clay, that sang thee In 

thy squalor,
When all poets’

the harplngs 
shoutings

Of thy exiled sons returning !
J should hear, though dead aud mouldered, 

and tne grave-damps
chill my bosom’s burning.

Ah! the tramp of feet victorious ! I should 
hear them 

’Mid the shamrocks and the mosses,
And my heart should toss wlthlu the shroud, 

aud quiver
As a captive dreamer tosses.

1 should turn and rend the cere-clothes 
round me,

(iinnt-sluews I should bo 
“ U my brothers, I

Catholic Telegraph.
Tue now famous historian, John Rich

ard Green, in his latest woik, thus ac
knowledges his indebtedness to the Catho
lic monk, the Venerable Bede: “F>en 
Bacda has su 
Freely as he 
astical and political history of his time, 
the social information which lies scattered 
tip and down his work has been left com
paratively untouched. ... A care
ful gleaning of these incidental facts 
gives us at any rate glimpses into the 
social life of England, in the seventh and 
eighth centuries, which can hardly fail to 
make the time real to us.” Without the 
manuscripts of the monkish historians, 

should have known literally nothing 
of medieval history. Of the long list of 
these writers, St. Bede was the most 
fascinating, llallam says, with truth, 
that he was the most wonderful man in 
the whole world of his day.

thorn ere
wa-

1 nplied me with new material, 
lias been used for the ecclesi-

mouths shall sing thee ? 

and the salvos and theAh :

Should not

Gentlemen of the wife-beating persua
sion will not, we think, knowingly choose 
Dublin just at present for their residence. 
Mr. Curran, one of the magistrates of 
that city, has been treating those so-called 
men, who have been indulging their sav
age propensity for maltreating those whom 
it is their duty to protect, to six months’ 
imprisonment with hard labour. In sev
eral cases the injured wives pleaded for 
the ruffians who had tortured them, but 
Mr. Curran was deaf to all such appeals, 
justly considering it better that the wives 
should be on the poor rates than that 
such cowardly tyrants should be let go 
unpunished. It is said that he is ob
liged to be under police protection, but 
that won’t frighten him.

lied path's Illustrated Weekly.
There is another obstacle to the success 

of the Irish landlords aud “they reckon ill 
who leave it out.” It is—The Irish 
Cradle!
can be exterminated because their women 
regard motherhood as a crowning glory— 
the Irish and the Hebrew races. Only 
those races die whose women are ashamed 
of maternity or are unwilling to bear its 
burdens. Malthus was not an Irishman 
and he never had an Irish disciple. There 
is only one way of depopulating Ireland 
—to put every man and every woman 

child to the sword—but races

rrow, Day ofFREE THOUGHT YERY HRAVE 
UNTIL IT REALLY THINKS OF 

DEATH.

Crying, 
her.

In her lowliness aud sorrow,
also loved

amors on
There are two races that never“ Let me Jolu with you the Jubilant pro

cession,
Let me chant with you her story ;

ntented 1 shall go back to the sham
rocks,

Now mine eyes have seen her glory ”

We find another illustration of the in
efficiency of free thought in a sketch of 
Théophile Gautier, the poet and writer, 
given by M. Maxime du Camp in a recent 
number of the Revue des Mondes: “Théo
phile Gautier,” he bays, “felt miserable in 
the extreme at all times when during the 
night he was alone or too far off to be 
heard at the first call. Thu darkness was 
painful to him. It seemed to him that 
death
and was ready to seize hold of him. 
The notion of death did not leave him in 
tranquility ; what we might find after 
death disquited him. lie made light 
of no religion ; at all the promises of hull 
and paradise, at the threat of dolorous 
transmigration, at the great prairie of the 
Red Skins, at the geheuna of Jews, at the 

inflicted by Ebis, he shook his

Thun co

lighted caudle, which waCATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Review.
It seems there is a school of “Christian 

Philosophy,” of which the Rev. Dr. 
Deems is President. It held its anniver
sary meeting the other day, and the Chris
tian philosophers were treated to a dis
course by the Rev. A. II. Bradford, of 
Montclair, N. J., on the subject of “Christ 
and our Century.” The lecturer seems to 
have ranged over all history, and to have 
made some remarkable discoveries in his 
extensive travels. His views of Roman 
history are very curious. He discovered 
that in the “Dark Ages” Christianity was 
almost extinct, but it was “finally revived 
by bluff, hearty old John Calvin.” We 
have heard Calvin called many things; but 
it is the first time in history that sour- 
souled bigot was called either bluff or 
hearty. Then what became of all the 
Christians who went before Calvin and 
of the world that had to wait for this im
mortal man’s comi 
Christianity ? The Puritan theology, Mr. 
Bradford asserts, presents Fthe grandest 

ition of God that the world had 
ever Known.” Mr. Bradford is easily 
satisfied. The very corner stone of |the 
Puritan theology is, if we mistake not, 
the doctrine of predestination, which 
differs in no essentials from the fatalism 
of the Turk, destroys man’s freedom, and 
places the burden of his sins on God.

and every
who fight are never exterminated! It is 
too late! “Ye fearful souls fresh courage 
take:” the prairies of America and trie 
nurseries of Ireland will prove more than 
a match for the Irish landlords !

dogged him through the shadows,Freeman’s Journal.
The Independent prints the following 

paragraph, which shows how the Old 
Catholic movement is “progressing” in 
Switzerland: “The Eighth Annual Synod 
of the Old Catholic Church in Switzerland 
was held in June, in Olten, twenty-five 
qlergymcn and sixty-one laymen being 
present. The report of tne Synodal 
Council stated that, notwithstandmg its 
earnest efforts, two churches in the Bernese 
Jura were lost to the Church. It was 
stated that fifteen Roman Catholic priests 
had applied for reception, of whom only 
four could be taken.” The Old Catholics in 
Switzerland have evidently learned how 
futile it is to take all the weeds that 
are “thrown over the Pope’s garden-wall.” 
The jubilation over the “conversion” of 
Pore Hyacinthe and Canon Campello was 
all cry and little wool, as Protestants have 
discovered. The man who went over to 
Protestantism from the Catholic Church 
through honest conviction has yet to be 
found.

Catholic Columbian.
Those who attend funerals for the 

sake oi a buggy-ride or to be seen in the 
procession, and do not as much as enter 
the Church to be present at the Mass that 
is offered for the departed soul, lose all 
the merit that would otherwise accrue to 
them, by performing one of the corporal 

rks of mercy. No good Catholic would 
remain outside of the church when at
tending a funeral, and the relations of 
the deceased would not thank such a one 
for his exterior display of consideration 
for the family. Remember also, that the 
poor soul, all this time, is appealing to 
you, at least, its friends, to have mercy 
upon it, for the Hand of the Lord liatn 
touched it heavily.

Loose morals without any regard for 
the law of God, and only a little tinge 
of human respect, are the causes of crime 
to-day. “With desolation Is the world 
made desolate, because there is no one 
who thiuketh in his heart.” It would re
quire fashion to show the rottenness of 
tne moral world outside of those who 
are destitute of faith.

Every commandment in the decalogue 
is dogmatic and yet the sects decry dogma, 
livery restraint upon the nassions is dog
matic and yet the free thinkers condemn 
the Catholic Church for adherence to dog
ma. There is not a faithful member of 
the (.’atholic Church that does not exercise 
free thought, otherwise he would not be 
a Catholic. F'ree thought enables him to 
be a (’atholic in the first place and in the 
second place enables him to acquiesce in 
the doctrines of his Church. But because 
Catholics thus dare to exercise their free
dom they are denounced.

We often hear Catholics ridiculed for 
calling for a priest when in danger of 
death. It is claimed that the priest can 
open the gates of Heaven to them and 
let them in, unconditionally. This is all 
founded upon ignorance. A soul that is 
not truly contrite and sincerely desirous 
of departing this life in the one saving 
faith will not profit by the presence of 
all the priests in the world. Even God 
Himself could not admit such a soul 
to Heaven. The Priest is the minister 
of Christ divinely ordained to dispense 
the mysteries of faith, the graces that 
flow from the merits of Christ, but he 
is not allowed to cast jewels before swine. 
As Christ’s vice-gèrent, lie performs the 
sacred functions and with the

tortures
head and answered, ‘Perhaps it is true.’ 
On a certain solemn occasion I heard him 
say, ‘I am an old Christian.’ These im
pressions often haunted him and made 
him sad. lie told me that he was one day 
lying down at Granada and in one of the 
halls of the Alhambra, lie awoke and said 
to himself, ‘The hour will come when you 
will be stretched as you are now, and when 
you will never get up again.’ He added 
‘F'rom that moment I no longer amused 
myself.’ With (Lethe, he had a hatred of 
ugliness, and death appeared to him ugli
ness itself ; with Goethe again he had 
his motto, ‘Memento riverc.’ And he liked

w< 1 vows a

in order to revive

Econce
for

to repeat the inscription which, on his
Garibaldi was even honored with a 

religious service in a Protestant temple in 
New York City. The Apostle of licen
tiousness and free-love commemorated by 
a prayer-meeting! In his whole life there 
is only one utterance—which was the key
note to his later acts—that accounts for 
the adoration of Protestants at his shrine. 
This was: “Beatdown Christianity: purge 
the earth of priests, and do with the spirit
ual power what we have already done 
with the temporal power.” Protestants 
can forgive much blasphemy aud abuse of 
Christianity, if it be tinctured with re- 
vilings of the Catholic Church !

“The cross our altar. There the great 
Burnt-Offering was burnt and accepted 
for us. By the altar we stand, finding in 
it everything that suits the sinner’s fears.” 
—Baptist Weekly. The Cross? Why, 
then, regard the crucifix as idolatrous, 
aud muffle up a semblance of a cross 
in architectural ornaments on your 
churches ? Answer that?

journey in Spain, he had noticed on the 
dial of the Church of Urugua, ‘ Vulnurant 
omncs} ultima nccat.’ We are frequently 
informed, nevertheless, that the mind freed 
from the chains with which the Christian 
creed fetters it is at ease, with no fear of 
what is to be found beyond the tomb, and 
with ridicule and pity only for all the im
aginations of the Vcaro-crow’ order. But 
here we have, on the contrary, the mind 
of one who held liis place well among the 
brilliant writers of modern France, and 
who was foremost in all enlightenment of 
his day, darkened by superstition, and a 
prey to constant terrors of the future be
yond life. Freethought boasts great 
things, but its boasting is vain. It i> the 
nature of man to fear the future into 
which death must introduce him, and un
less he can do this under the guidance of 
Christianity and with its certain hope to 
counterbalance his fear, wretchedness, sup
erstition, and the horror of thick darki 
must, for the most part, haunt his graver 
hours. Of this, moreover, we find abun
dant additional proofs in the frequent in
stances we see of men whose lives had been 
passed in loud-mouthed freethought, but 
who at the hour of death are anxious in 
availing themselves of the succor of the 
Church.”—New Zealand Tablet.

LondoniUnl verse.
The standard or height of the Irish con

stabulary is to be lowered an inch—that 
is to say, men of five feet seven in alti
tude are in future to be eligible to main
tain the peace and pry out depredators. 
The Irish constables are fourteen thous
and strong and would make a splendid 
army division—by the Nik. They are 

police in the true sense of the word, 
but janissaries or prætorians. Their only 
modern equivalent, armed as they are 
with rifle aud sword-bayonet, and drilled 

by battalion, are the Gen
darmerie of France and the Guardia Civile 
of Spain, They are next to useless to 
prevent crime or to track criminals. It 
is a degradation to such fine fellows to 
have them taking stray asses to the pound, 
and summoning poor cottiers for permit
ting their pigs to trespass on the high- 

to tne discomfort of “his hon
our" the landlord and his spirited horse.

In Michael Scobeleff, who is really dead, 
the Russians have lost their greatest gen
eral and England a bitter enemy. The 
deceased was gentle as a lamb and brave 
as Napier’s figurative lion with two manes 
and two tails. At the burial of poor 
MacGahau, the celebrated correspondent 
of the New York Herald, in the Catholic 
cemetery at Fera, a few years ago, Scobe
leff wept like a schoolboy. MacGahau— 
born in Ohio, but Irish of the Irish by his 
parents—was his bosom companion in 
hotel and bivouac, and had imbued the 
Russian with Irish ideas.

The Salvation Army is adding to its 
laurels. It has provoked riots between 
the Irish and Welsh at Tredegar, where 
two benighted Paddies of the “Mick Me- 
Quaid” type joined its ranks. Their 
countrymen were wrath aud assailed the 
apostles of the tambourine. The Irish 
should have kept never minding: they 
ought to have reflected that they were well 
rid of the scum of the earth who turned 
apostate. To be a welcome pervert to 
Salvationism, one must previously have 
been a nuisance to the community in 
which he lived. At Salisbury, the army 
caused disturbances, and a “captain,” ad
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to movements Effect* Of Divorce.

There is a young lady in the city who 
says she has more parents and stop par
ents living than anyone she ever heard of.
This is the way she tells the story :

“You know papa and * 
couM agree, and ho finally they got di- 

1 1 don’t say whose fault it
really did behave ugly 

and even I could not get along 
î . So when the separation 
" live with papa. Shortly after- 

married again and papa 
long in following suit. 1 did 

l not like it very well at first but my step- 
The Irish people will learn with pro- , mother turned out to be first rate and I 

found joy that Father Sheehy returned I got to like her splendid. Then papa 
Monday to his old mission at Kilmal- I seemed to get infatuated with another 

lock. If ever there was any dread that woman that he got acquainted with and 
English earwiggers could have made Irish she wheeled around him until she made 
bishops their accomplices in persecuting trouble., and the result was another divorce 
priests who had no half-heartedness in and papa soon married the woman that 

„ i v u • » , rn their Irishism, F'athcr tiheehy’s return to made the trouble. When the second
and still has religious cranks, [here Kilmall<*ck answer- triumphantly fur one separation took place 1 went with mv 

U imaguta Iri4, Jii*l,o,.( at nuy ,-Mu! In r,.,t„rmg ,1,,.., l„r,u!, I l„VL,l lu:r an,l !"
that all religion i? c ica*ul witln.. the walls Sheehy to the mv ion front which can-e mv «rrvici- w, v um-.arv I , help
that confine thew Utile teams, and that , tom by Mr. Forster’* policemen, to lake’care uf tlm 1*1,y. T „ n w à
all mankind must bow submission to their ,ilfl (,f 1 u, ,1 ; . 1 • i , , , , * ,
dictates and reverence their theories. I f r nil v Urain ■ th-iV an n " \ I,;,1 " "l ,ai". *‘‘l * L’lie most impressive event of the even-
These “cranks” are tlm Guiteaus of the ! “Li, vh forTrclan! thuwlkâ’l i "'Ü . , 'ut u 'Td !‘uf'W'S | was the continuation of several adult
day, whether they are known as Talma- j _r r <• u. . i'.': i ^ \ -vu 1, 11 1 0Ii ) Ea]>j»e.*.i«.Ml a little wlnlu ago converts to the faith, among whom was
J Beecher-», Swing’», Freeman’s or 1 h" m F„ lit Î ah!lml "'i î'" "h 'V "‘U’ «M»1!-;*’. •, suppose Mr*. .1. F. Hayden, wife of Kx-United

Meeting exhorter* 1 Uwght LtiJi-h oil" ini.* that they need ex- lie i -treat* me m a very kindly «.it ot States Attorney llavdeii of Washington
t'/k v IT' i i ,1 pect no ecclesiastical ahettor* m their at- way, a it lie felt lie couilu’t hell, himself, 1). C. Ti* a charming sight tu see in tl h 

• Tf N.?w York Times ha* been gather- tempt, to outra"u and degrade those who ami didn’t exactly like il, ami 1 don’t ! matcriidEtîc « pewons of culture 
ingstatisUos of the various religious ilenum. aspire to be valiant Irishmen a- well a- like it a hit. 1 can’t go hack to mamma, s„c a 'm- nmi.m ice1 heX,u “The thinns
mettons of that great city and has disoov- zealous nr,est». We have no hesitation in became she i* mad with me for -oing that ar • of ud ” an tralkniL- in Urn wav
ered that the Catholics have increased nine saying tU the Most Rev. Ur. Butler’s with pa in the first instance, and I can’t that *ends to eternal life —ït’aîitio Citv
hundred per cent., whilst the Protestant action has given intimate personal joy to go with papa because of the wheedling N J Review July 17 Uty’

AihlrvKs to Ruv• Mother 
: lit Id ron

at Ion................................ "A 1‘
Lit'**.” John Billlnglm

in<l .Song. All the (mamma neverBaltimore Mirror,
When young men like Mr. Thomas 

Sherman, son of the General of the 
United States army, and young women 
like Miss Emily McTavish, abandon 
home for the cloister, the world imagines 
that they have conferred a favor on Al
mighty God, and laid the Order which 
they join under everlasting obligations. 
The world is wrong! The truth is that 
they are the favored ones. They are the 
recipients of extraordinary grace from 
the Holy Ghost, grace vouchsafed to but 
few, grace so surprisingly potent as to de
tach them from family and wealth and 
social position aud brilliant prospects, 
grace so precious that if they were to 
return thanks for it a thousand times a 
day till the end of their lives, they would 
not be too grateful. And the Order which 
welcomes them among its members, too, 
does them a great service, and at a greater 
risk than if they had been poor—a great 
service, because it offers them opportuni
ties for sanctifying their souls which they 
could not have outside of the religious 
life; at a greater risk than if they had been 
poor, because there is danger that they 
may be puffed up with vainglory, be
cause of their act of virtue in renouncing 
the vanities of life and so become stiff
necked, there is danger that they may be
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Air.” Tureuco Lynch.
Opervttu........................ ' . ‘-Little Roil Hiding

Hood.” Children.
Hong... ........ 1 *M arch I ngThruugh Georgia,”
Recitation ...... "I.’.e True to Yourself, Young

Man.” 'I'. Lynch.
and Chorus..............".Slug, sing, Gaily
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A (bnveil in New Jersey,
on

The devotion of the “F'orty Hours’” 
commenced 
morning

prayers
of faith of tlie Church, asks the Lord 
to save the sick man.

•d at this church yesterday 
morning at the High Mass. Ills Grace, 
the Bishop of Trenton being present, as- 
,-i'tcd by three priests, with Father Fedi- 
gan as ma-ter of ceremonies. At the 
-even o’clock Mass, many of tlie Sunday 
.-(••bool children made their “First Com
munion,”

It is very true that the world has had;
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